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INTRODUCTION 
The Miniaturized Pointing Mount (MPM) has been proposed as a light­
weight low cost pointing mount to satisfy the pointing requirements of small 
instruments, especially for the early Spacelab missions and Orbital Flight Test 
(OFT) missions which precede Spacelab. Reference 1 defines small instrument 
requirements and Reference 2 describes the MPM, associated subsystems, 
computer simulations, and general philosophy. For completeness, some of the 
simulation results from Reference 2 will be repeated in this report. 
MPM performance is investigated using a planar model of the pointing 
system as depicted in Figure 1. The model represents 2 degrees of translation 
and 1 degree of rotation for each of the three bodies (i. e., the instrument, 
pedestal, and Shuttle). The investigation consisted primanly of computer simu­
lation analyses of MPM dynamics with some analytical calculations of specific 
cases. The performance includes inertial pointing, slewing, tracking, and 
rastering. 
MPM inertial pointing performance with man mot-ion disturbance is given 
for two typical instruments as well as for instrument parameter variations. 
MPM sensitivity to pointing position and control frequency is also shown. 
MPM slewing performance (i. e., for changing targets) is given for two 
typical instruments and for instrument parameter variations. For comparison, 
analytical analyses of a rigid end mount and a ngid e.g. mount are shown. 
Tracking of an Earth surface target is demonstrated for two typical 
instruments. MPM performance is given as peak control torque required as a 
function of orbital altitude or peak traclng rate. 
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Figure 1. Simulation model. 
MPM raster scanning or simply rasterng performance of a typical 
instrument is presented for typical rastelang requirements and for variations of 
scan rate, pointing position, shockmount stiffness, and pedestal height. 
INERTIAL POINTING PERFORMANCE


Inertial pointing refers to solar and stellar type observations where the 
target line of sight is essentially fixed in space and usually places the most 
severe stability requrement on the pointing system. Therefore, MPM per­
formance is given for the predominant disturbance which is the result of man 
motion as determined from Slklab experience [3]. The man motion disturbance 
2 
profile depicted in Figure 2 was recommended in Reference 1 as a design profile 
for crew motion and has been used extensively in instrument pointing systems 
analysis. The profile in Figure 2 was used to impart a 40 Ns impulse on the 
Shuttle at the crew station approximately 15 in forward of the Shuttle e.g. A 
summary of the nominal mass characterstics is shown in Table 1, and a sum­
mary of nominal MPM charactenstics is shown in Table 2. 
IMPULSE = 40 Ns 
100 
L) 0 ­
0 
-100 
0 08 16 24 32 
TIME (s) 
Figure 2. Man motion design profile. 
TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF NOMINAL MASS CHARACTERISTICS 
Mass Inertia 
Item (kg) (kg in2 ) 
Shuttle/Pallet 71 420 7 215 000 
MPM Pedestal 23.4 2.34 
Experiment Package 
Small 120 52 
Large 500 500 
TABLE 2. SUMMARY OF NOMINAL MPM CHARACTERISTICS


Shocknount Stiffness (N/m) 
Soft Mounted 100 and 250 
Hard Mounted 10 5 
Instrument Moment Arm (m) 1.0 
Pedestal Height (n) 0.44 
Control Loop Bandwidth (Hz) 
Soft Mounted Inertial Pointing 3 
Hard Mounted Inertial Pointing 0.5 
Earth Surface Target Tracking 5 
The system flow diagram shown in Figure 3 depicts the dynamic inter­
action between the three bodies. The man motion disturbances on the Shuttle 
are partially attenuated by soft isolators. However, a most important function 
of the isolators to fine pointing is the freedom of the experiment to float relative 
to the Shuttle. The gimbal translates with the experiment while maintaining the 
desired pointing attitude. Structural stiffness or gimbal compliance of the gim­
bal shaft was included between the pedestal and the experiment. The experiment 
control law has position plus rate feedback with the option of adding the integral 
of position feedback for tracking or slew maneuvers. 
Two different mathematical models were derived and used to simulate 
the dynamc response of the MPM. One model was presented in Appendix B 
of Reference 2, and the other model is presented in Appendix A of this report. 
Both models were programmed on analog and digital computers. The analog 
simulations were used to probe the overall system and determine nominal con­
trol gains and isolator characteristics. The digital simulations were used to 
verify the analog results and to vary parameters that were inconvenient to vary 
in the analog simulation because of amplitude scaling considerations. 
The computer outputs were primarily chart recordings; however, they 
have been processed for quick and easy interpretation. The stability and control 
torque are shown in Figure 4 as a function of the pointing position for the small 
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Figure 3. System flow diagram. 
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payload with man motion disturbance on fhe Shuffle. Similar information is 
given in Figure 5 for the large payload. The system parameters associated 
with Figures 4 and 5 are shown in Tables I and 2. Particular attention should 
be focused on pointing position and instrument weight. The most favorable 
pointing position appears to be in the 40 to 90 degree range. The large instru­
ment shows much better pointing stability for the same disturbance and system 
parameters; however, the small instrument requires much less control torque. 
To determine MPM sensitivity to a variation in control frequency, the

basic controller frequency was varied over a range of 1 to 5 Hz. The stability

and control torques are presented in Figures 6 and 7 for the small and large

instruments. It is interesting to note the decrease in stability error for an

increase in controller frequency, while the control torque remains the same

for each frequency.
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Figure 5. MPM pointing performance for 500 kg instrument. 
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instrument length, diameter, and mass were vaned to show MPM 
sensitivity to instrument shape and ynass cha0ratenstics. The MPM control 
frequency was -vaned linearly as a function Of inertia such that the control fre­
10 to 100 kg in2)quency was approximately 5 Hz for small instruments (e. g', 
and 2 i% for large instruments (e. g., 5000 kg ma). Figures 8 and 9 show the 
general trend for stability and 3tablity rate, respectively, to the variation in 
For the smaller type instrument with an inertiainstrunent charactenstics. 
 
less than 100 kg in2, the two separate curves tepresent the contrasting instru­

represents the short, flat type instrumentsment shapes. The upper curve 
whereas the lower curve characterizes the long, slin type Instruments. For 
, the MPM appearsthe larger instrument with an inertia greater than 100 kg in
2 
to be insensitive to instrument shape. 
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SLEWING AND TRACKING PERFORMANCE 
Slewing and tracking performance is presented for the small and large 
instruments using nominal system parameters. Slewing control torque and 
isolator extension are also given for an instrument parameter vanation. Slew­
ing analysis of a rigid e.g. mount is also presented for comparison. 
Slewing 
Changing targets or slewing requires knowledge of both the pointing sys­
tem capability and the relative locations of the targets to the pointing system. 
The slew angle is dictated by the target locations, but the slewing period or peak 
slewing rate can be selected to stay within the system torque capability. Figure 
10 shows the type slew profiles used in this study. Typical MPM slewing per­
formance is given in Figure 11 for the small and large instruments. The large 
instrument requires up to 150 s to slew 90 degrees whereas the small instrument 
can slew 90 degrees in less than 100 s and still be within the basic MPM torque 
capability of 0.6 Nm. The slew maneuver control law was designed to track the 
command profile with a 1 arc s steady-state error using position, rate, and 
integral of position feedback. 
RAPESP-*SLEWIG 
_EAKLELlWNG PERIOD 
SP t 
SLEW ANGLE 
0C 
sP t 
Figure 10. Slew command profiles. 
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Figure 11. MPM slewing performance. 
An instrument parameter variation was made for a 90 degree slew 
maneuver for 100 and 200 s slewing periods. Figure 12 shows the general trend 
of control torque required as a function of instrument inertia and slewing period 
while Figure 13 shows the general trend of isolator extension. This demonstrates 
the practical limits of using MPM -ith soft isolators for slewing. Within the 
same volume limit of the existing torquer inotor, the MPM torque capability 
could be ungraded to approximately 1. 2 Nm. 
The torque required to perform slew maneuvers with a rigid end mount 
was determined analytically assuming the slew command profile of Figure 10. 
A rigid end mount is used to denote MPM isolators in the caged position or the 
pedestal mounted directly to the Shuttle/pallet without isolators. Figure 14 gives 
the slewing torque required to perform a 90 degree slew maneuver as a function 
of slew)ng period for the small and large instruments. The torque reqmred to 
slew 90 degrees is approximately three times greater for the MPM with 100 N/M 
isolators than for a rigid end mount as can be seen by companng Figures 11 and 
14. This demonstrates the effect of the translational/ rotational coupling due 
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Figure 14. Rigid end mount slewing analysis. 
to the soft isolators when performing large slew maneuvers. The comparison 
also shows the advantage of caging the MPM isolators before making large slew 
maneuvers. 
For comparison, the slewing capabilities were calculated for a igid 
end mount and a rigid c. g. mount and are shown in Figures 15 and 16, respec­
tively. Although the c. g. mount is faster than the end mount, the difference 
in slewing capability should not be sigmficant in most cases. 
Tracking 
The traclng of an Earth surface target was simulated for both the small 
and large instruments. Figure 17 shows a summary of MPM tracking perform­
ance peak control torque. High and low altitude tracking profiles directly over 
the target were simulated with a maximum tracking rate of 1.0 degree/ s for 
approximately 470 kim altitude and 1. 5 degree/s for approximately 310 km 
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Figure 17. MPM tracking performance. 
altitude, respectively, The peak torque is within the basic MPM torque capa­
bility of 0. 6 Nm for altitudes above 300 km. The dynamic time response plots 
of MPM tracking performance can be found in Appendix C of Reference 3. 
RASTERI NG PERFORMANCE 
Scanning the line of sight of an instrument back and forth across a small 
region such as an area of the solar disk or a stellar target while the instrument 
takes data is known as rastering. A typical rastering operation is depicted in 
Figure 18. The MPM rastering performance is given for typical instrument char­
acteristics and nominal raster parameters which were extracted from Refer­
ence 4. A summary of nominal MPM and instrument characteristics for- _ 
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Figure 18. Raster scanning a region. 
rastering is given in Table 3. MPMV and Shuttle/pallet mass charactenstics are 
the same as given in Table 1. A summary of the nominal raster parameters is 
given in Table 4 for solar physics instrument rastering. 1\JPM rastening per­
formance is also given for parameter variations such as scan rate, pointing 
position, isolator stiffness, and pedestal height. 
The MPM planar simulation was commanded with position and rate com­
mands to simulate raster scanning back and forth across an observation region 
The position and rate command functions areas illustrated in Figure 18. 
20 
TABLE 3. MPM AND INSTRUMENT CHARACTERISTICS


FOR RASTERING


MPM 
Shockmount Stiffness (N/m) 100 
Control Loop Bandwidth (Hz) 5 
Pointing Position (degree) 90 
Control Law: Position and Rate Feedback 
Command Signals: Position and Rate 
Sensor: Perfect Guider 
Instrument 
Mass (kg) 250


Inertia (kg in2 ) 150


c.m. Offset (in) 1.24 
TABLE 4. NOMINAL RASTERING REQUIREMENTS 
Raster Size (arc min) 60x60 15X15 5X5 1.5x1. 5 
Approximate Time per 
Raster (s) 900 124 56 20 
Scan Line Separation (arc s) 30 20 10 5


Number of Scan Lines 120 45 30 18 
Scan Rate (arc s/s) 480 320 160 80 
Scan Accuracy (are s) 10 6.7 3.3 1.7 
(Over 90% of Raster 
Duration and 90% of each 
Scan Line) 
21 
depicted in Figure 19 as well as the acceleration profile used to derive the com­
mand signals. Figure 19 also shows a phase plane representation of the com­
mand functions. The phase plane clearly illustrates the observation region 
being scanned at a constant rate and the overshoot beyond the observation region 
required to change the scanning direction. 
The summary of the simulated MPIVI rastering performance shown in 
Table 5 corresponds to the rastering requirements in Table 4. The simulated 
performance gives the total raster size and time per raster which includes the 
position overshoot beyond the observation region. The approximate time per 
raster given in Table 4 was based on the observation raster size, the line scan 
rate, and the number of scan lines and did not consider position overshoot. The 
observation duration is presented as a percentage of the total time per raster. 
a I 
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Figure 19. Raster scan command profile. 
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TABLE 5. MPM RASTERING PERFORMANCE


Raster Size (min) (Total) 67 X 60 17 x 15 5.4 x 5 1.6 x 1.5 
Total Time per Raster (s) 998 151.2 64.4 22.7 
Observation Duration (%) 90 82 87 88 
Scan Line Separation (arc s) 30 20 10 5 
Number of Lines 120 45 30 18 
Scan Rate (arc s/s) 480 320 160 80 
Scan Accuracy (are s) <1 <1 <1 <1


(Percentage of each (100) (100) (100) (100)


Scan Line)


The peak scan error was less than 1 arc s which occurred dunng the overshoot 
of the observation region; therefore, the scan accuracy requirement was satis­
fied over 100 percent of each scan line. An ideal guide sensor was assumed. 
However, ideal raster command signals could be generated with the control 
computer, provided a calibration sensor and/or another information source were 
available to supply the initial calbiration and Iaster starting position. 
A derivation of a minimum time raster scan based on a given raster size 
and acceleration limit is presented inAppendix B. To minimize the total time 
per raster, the observation duration should be 50 percent. Faster scan rates 
could be used for all rasters listed in Table 4 to reduce the total time per raster. 
The total time per raster for several scan rates is given inFigure 20 for the 
90 arc s raster. Using the denvation inAppendix B, a scan rate of 230 are s/s 
would result in a minimum total time per raster of approximately 14.1 s com­
pared with the nominal line scan rate of 80 arc s/ s, resulting in a total time 
per raster of approximately 22.7 s. Figure 20 also shows the peak control 
torque as a function of scan rate for 45 and 90 degree pointing positions. The 
90 degree pointing position is along the Shuttle Z-axis that is perpendicular to 
the payload bay and the 45 degree pointing position isrelative to the payload bay 
and looking forward as Illustrated inFigure 1. Figure 20 shows MPM rasterng 
performance to be essentially insensitive to variations inscan rate and pointing 
position for the 90 arc s raster. This isa significant point since a simplied 
dynamic analysis by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory [ 5] had predicted the end 
23 
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mounted pointing system to be sensitive to scan frequency as shown in Figure 
21. Also, the simulation analysis which follows has shown that with the proper 
selection of MPM parameters, the control torque can be much less than for a 
c.g. mount. 
The shockmount stiffness was varied over a wide range to study the effect 
on MPM rastenng performance. Figure 22 shows the performance for the 90 
arc s raster and Figure 23 gives the performance for the 3600 arc s raster. For 
the 90 arc s raster, a shockmount stiffness up to 1000 N/m could be used with a 
satisfactory margin from the resonant peak. However, Figure 23 shows the 
nominal shockmount stiffness of 100 N/m to be unsatisfactory for the 3600 arc s 
raster, and a reduction to approximately 50 N/m stiffness is needed to achieve 
satisfactory performance. Figures 22 and 23 show the surprising effect of 
gimbal forces acting on the instrument during rastering to reduce the control 
torque below a level required for a c.g. mount. This observation of reduced 
control torque when using a soft-mounted pointing system such as the MPM has 
been studied and verified on several independent computer simulations. 
The effect on control torque of varying the pedestal height is shown in 
Figure 24. Pedestal heights up to approximately 0. 5 m reduce the peak control 
torque, and at approximately 0.1 m the peak control torque is equivalent to 
that of a c. g. mount. 
A typical MPM rastering dynamics response plot is shown in Figure 25. 
This illustration is for the 90 arc s raster, a scan rate of 80 arc s/s, and is 
based on an acceleration limit of 1175 arc s/s2. The peak values of control 
torque are slightly less than 0. 3 Nm, and the corresponding peak values of 
tracking error are slightly less than 0.6 arc s. Because the same control law 
gains were used for all rasterng runs, the relationship between tracking error 
and control torque is consistent throughout the section on rastering performance. 
The peak magnitudes of tracking error in arc seconds are approximately twice 
the peak magnitudes of control torque in Newton-meters. 
The changing of scan lines is illustrated in Figure 18 by stepping from 
segment 5 to segment I of the raster scan profile. A smooth transition between 
scan lines can be made using position and rate command signals based on an 
acceleration limit profile as depicted in Figure 26. The changing of scan lines 
occurs during the overshoot of the observation region. A typical MPM dynamic 
response to a 5 arc s scan line step command is shown in Figure 27. 
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CONCLUSION 
The MPM can meet the pointing requirements of typical small instru­
ments, such as for Spacelab and OFT missions. Satisfactory performance can 
be achieved in all pointing requirement areas including inertial pointing, slewing, 
tracking, and rastering with very few restrictions. 
Excellent inertial pointing performance was achieved for the small and 
large instruments over a nominal pointing position range, i. e., 40 to 90 degrees. 
The peak stability error decreased with the square of the control bandwidth 
increase while the peak control torque was the same for all control frequencies. 
The large instrument had considerably less peak stability error than the small 
instrument with only a slightly higher control torque required. The larger 
instruments appear to effect greater disturbance isolation than do small instru­
ments. Larger payloads limited only by the pallet capability could be inertially 
pointed by the MPM. 
Slewing between targets was demonstrated for a soft and hard mounted 
MPM and a c. g. mount with the same torque limit. The peak control torque 
required for slewing with the hard mounted MPM was approximately one-third 
that required for the soft mounted MPM. Therefore, the MPM Lsolators should 
be caged when making large slew maneuvers. The c.g. mount can slew faster 
than the end mount, however, the difference in slewing capability should be 
insignificant in most cases. 
The capability to track directly over an Earth surface target was demon­
strated for altitudes above 300 kn for both the small and large instruments. The 
peak tracking error was less than 1 are s based on a perfect guide sensor. Earth 
surface target tracking may require stiffer shockmount isolators than for inertial 
pointing or rastenng to prevent excessive pedestal motion. Coarse tracking may 
be accomplished with the isolators caged. 
Excellent MPM rastering performance was demonstrated with a typical 
solar physics instrument and for typical rasterlng requirements. A parametric 
study via computer simulation showed the MPM control torque to be less sensi­
tive to raster scan iate than had been anticipated, However, a sensitivity to 
shockmount stiffness was discovered and analyzed. The proper selection of 
shockmount stiffness and pedestal height can result in a smaller control torque 
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than for a c. g. mount. The changing of scan lines required less time than the 
overshoot of the observation region and presents no apparent problem. Due to 
the impact of pedestal and shoclmount characteristics on the rastering dynamics, 
rastering appears to be a design driver for the soft shoekmount isolators and the 
pedestal. 
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APPENDIX A 
SIMULATION MATH MODEL 
The equations of motion are presented for a planar model of the three­
body configuration shown in Figure 1 of the text. The three bodies are the 
Shuttle, the pedestal, and the instrument. The motion is restricted to the 
X-Z plane; therefore, each body can translate in the X and Z directions and 
rotate about the Y-axis. 
Since the pedestal was relatively small compared to the instrument, the 
math model can be simplified by assuming the pedestal to be a massless link 
between the gimbal point and the soft spnng -isolators. This assumption has 
been satisfactorily verified by comparing the results of this model with results 
from complex detailed models which require more time and larger computers 
for simulation. 
The equations of motion were linearized about the command angle, 0C 
assuming the command angle to be constant during an observation and the angular 
error of the instrument to be small. The angular motion of the Shuttle and the 
pedestal were also assumed to be small. 
The translational equations of the instrument and the Shuttle are as 
follows: 
MiXI + KT(X1 XS + RI(I - cos C - 0E sin 0C) + R2 02) 
+D T(k +-kR sinG C + R2) '2 0 (A-i) 
MIZI+ KT(Z 1 -Z S + 1 1(sin 0C - 0E cos 0C) - 30S ) 
+D T(z I - ZS + R01 cos 0C - RO)>-S 0 (A-2) 
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MX 	 -K (X -X +R(i-cosO,-O sinO)+ )S S T I S 1 c E C) + R202) 
-D (x - xS +R,6 sine c + 1122) -2FOX (A-3) 
MsZS 	 - KT(Zl ZS + Rl(sin 0C - 0E cos 0 c) - R30S) 
-DT(Z -i + R 10 c o s 0C - R 3 S ) -- FMZ 	 (A-4) 
The rotational equation of the instrument, the Shuttle, and the pedestal 
are as follows: 
10"1 	 + KT[RI sin 0c(X 1 - XS + R1(1 - cos 0 C - 0E sin 0C) + R202) 
+ R1 	 cos 0c(Z1 - Z S + R(sin 0C - 0 E cos 0C) -R 3 08 )] 
+ 	 T 1 1 - iS + oCic 4 R262 )

+R 1 cos 0(Z1 - Z s +R 11 cosS c -R 3 s)] Tc (A-5)

Is1s 	 - IT[(Iz - + 11(si0oc - E cos 0.) - ROS)] 
- IR(°2 - °s) DT[ R(Zl - zS + IRBos 0c - RGS)] 
- DR (4 2 - 4) -RM FMz 	 (A-6) 
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T[R2(X I - Xs + R(1I - cos 0c - 0E sin eC) + R2 02) ] 
+ K(0 2 - O) + DT[R2( i - s ±+ R I sin 0C + RZ2) 
+ D (0 2 - o)S -. T C (A-7) 
where 
oE = oc - o1 (A-S) 
+TC =%OE- -Kli0 KI f 0E dt (A-9) 
The instrument line of sight error (0E ) was defined as the difference 
between the commanded attitude (0 C) and the actual instrument attitude (1 ). 
The instrument control torque was derived from a simple proportional plus 
rate control law with an option of including integral control. 
For large maneuvers such as slewing from one target to another, the 
command angle is no longer constant. Therefore, the previously mentioned 
equations of motion are nonlinear dunrng slewing. 
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APPENDIX B


MINIMUM TIME RASTER SCAN 
The minimum time per scan line is derived based on a given size raster 
and acceleration limit. The raster size is dictated by the experiment require­
ments. The acceleration limit must be selected so as to operate within the 
torque capability of the pointing system. 
Figure B-i shows the rasterng rate command profile where the settling 
time is assumed to be negligible. The total time per scan line is 
20L 	 0OBS


°L OB 
where 
0 0]BS = the observation or data taking segment of the scan line 
= the 	 scan rate command limit 
WL = 	 the acceleration limit used to determine the slope of the rate 
command profile. 
0OBSOCL 
~ TOBS 
=O

OL


L


OL


Figure B-1. Rastering rate command profile where 
settling time is assumed negligible. 
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The condition tor minimum total time with respect to 0 L is 
8 T 2 0OBS


EOL 0 L .2


0L


or 
22 =0 0


L OBSL


Defining the ratio of observation time per scan line (T oB) to total lime as 
TOBS


T 
then 
0 OBS 
4L___ 1 
L20 0OBS 20LL 
1 o+sL 
Using the condition for nimmum total time, i.e., 20 0 0 thenIL OB3S L 
1 1 
R= 
0 QBS0 L 2


1+ OBSOL
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Therefore, the minimum time per scan line is twice the observation time, 1.e., 
TMIN = 2TOBS


where the scan rate command limit is defined as 
022 =0 L OBS0L 
Determining the total time per scan line (T) in terms of the ratio R gives 
2 0 0BS K 2 
where


W0L 
is a constant. Therefore, 
T = 2'


K R1-_R)


which yields Figure B-2. Figure B-2 illustrates the minimum time per scan 
line being twice the observation time. 
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time. 
rate. 
The derivation is based on a scan rate command limit to minimized 
The experiment data taking capability may or may not allow such a scan 
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